Aesthetic position, the completest painting, carried through since the gesture Venetians. There arc superb qualities iu the portraits of the Pope and the ecclesiastics about him, in the group of the plumed courtiers, and, surely, the figures at the back of the composition show eminent painter-like qualities, Again,] felt the perfection of Millet's Printempsantl die classical austerity of the Glcincuses. I am unashamed in regarding Millet as one of the greatest of French painters.
I noticed a head by Proucllion, beautifully painted, which I had forgotten. Indeed in the great gallery in which are the works of the later French painters, David, Ingres, Delacroix, Millet, Courbet, one gets a superb impression of the French genius. How happy would Whistler have been to know that the dignified portrait of his mother was to hang among these masterpieces.
As painting becomes more and more removed from subject matter, aesthetic gesture takes the place of the equipment once deemed necessary for a painter. To-day a mere gesture, a flourish towards an encl, is considered, by many, sufficient; as though one should set out, with rucksack on back, for Land's End and, walking to Paddington Station, return home. There is an account in Huysmans* A Rciours wherein des Esseintes, having packed his trunks and taken his ticket for London, dines at an English tavern in Paris, There he breathes the peculiar atmosphere he recognizes to be that of London, and remains in Paris,
Even Rodin, for all his genius, failed to bring his Porte JeTEnfer, on which he had laboured for so many years, to a satisfactory conclusion; the ease with which the earlier sculptors composed their groups failed him. 1 saw the Ports again at the Musee Rodin, at the Hotel Biron, about which there had been so much hesitation and discord before the Government decided to accept Rodin's splendid gift,' But Rodin was a difficult person to deal with. I was reminded of this when, loitering along the quays where the books are displayed, I happened to come upon the letters of Rilkc to Rodin, which I bought for a few francs, I had known Rilke, 3*4

